Friday, April 23, 1999
7:00 PM
Tsai Performance Center
685 Commonwealth Avenue

David Bradford, piano solo

Robert Schumann, Blumenstuck, Opus 19

Matthew Fox (Center member), vocal music

Agnus Dei: Alto [Kristin], Tenor [Bryon] and Piano [Bob]

The Swimmer (poem by the Australian Adam Lindsay Gordon):
Soprano [Angela] and Piano [Barbara]

God So Loved The World : All singing, except Bob (on piano)

Blessed Are They : All, a capella

Psalm 77 : All, a capella

Sopranos : Angela Dilkey, Ros Walter
Altos : Kristin Brouwer, Barbara Ives
Tenor : Bryon Grohman
Bass : Bob Bellas, Matthew Fox

Marlene Colerico, voice
David Bradford, piano

G.F. Handel - How Lovely Are The Feet, from "The Messiah"

Cindy Bradford, piano solo

Ernesto Lecuona, Malageuna

>>> Intermission <<<

Cindy and David Bradford - piano duet

Antonin Dvorak, Slavonic Dances
Allegretto grazioso, Opus 72 #2
Poco allegro, Opus 46 #6
Allegro assai, Opus 46 #7

Janine Lyn, flute
David Bradford, piano

Gabriel Faure, Sicilienne, from "Pelleas and Melisande"

Marlene Colerico, voice
David Bradford, piano

George (music) and Ira (lyrics) Gershwin
Embraceable You
Fascinating Rhythm
Someone To Watch Over Me

David Bradford
May 4, 1999